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PERCID F ISHES  IiELATED TO POECILICHTHYS 
VARIATUS, W I T H  DESCRIPTIONS O F  
THREE NEW FORMS 
IN 1931 J. Clarlr Salyer, IT, secnreci for the Uiiiversity of 
Michigan Mnsenm of Zoology two iilimature darters fro111 the 
Big Niaugna River, near Buffalo, Missouri. These were teii- 
tatively referred to P o e c ~ l i c h l h y s  v u r ~ u l t ~ s  by Hubbs and 
Trautman (1932 : 33),  bnt ilom, after having been carefully 
(2onlp;~rccl with more ab~mdaiit  material, seeill to a 
clistiilct aiicl hitherto uiiiiailie~l forni, herein called P .  te tra-  
xonqcs. Later, 1 yomlg and 1 adult of the same species, froin 
the Gasconacle lZiver systeln in Missouri, were found ill the 
Urrited States National Museum. 
Duriiig the sunliner of 1938, i11 the course of field work lead- 
ing to a general survey of Arkaiisas fishes, the junior author 
ancl Mrs. Black obtaiiiccl in the White River system several 
speeiineiis of another new darter closely  belated to Poeci l ichthys  
varialzcs. It differs from that species i11 several respects, and 
on available evidence appears to be specifically distiiict. It 
is herein iiaiiicd Pocclliclithys ezLeoqlzls ezlzonzu. 
A t  the sanie time A. Hugh Denncy, while collecting fishes in  
connection with a fish-management project of the United States 
Forest Service in southeastern Missouri, in  another section of 
tlie White River system, seined several specimeiis of a very 
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siizlilar darter, which we regard as snbspecifically distiizct froin 
the Arkansas form. It is designated Poecilichtlzys euzonzls 
erixonus. 
Speciilieils which may be regarcled as Poeci l ichthys  euxolzzhs 
ez~xonzcs, approaching P .  euxo?zus erixonzcs, were located in  the 
National Museum. They came from Black and Spring rivers 
a t  Black Roclr and from the White River a t  Batesville, Arlran- 
sas. These darters, as well as 2 exanlples of P .  t e t raxonz~s  men- 
tioned above, were incorrectly referred by Meelr to Etlzeostonza 
~ i r a n i d e a  Jordan and Gilbert (in Gilbert, 1 8 8 7 :  4 8 4 9 ) .  The 
true Inzostomn  ra ran idea (Jorclaii and Gilbert), although often 
showing a color pattern much like that of Poeciliclzt3zys 
variatzis, is a very different species. After comparii~g the 
types and other material, we regard Etlzeostonza ( H a d r o p -  
t e r z u )  oz~achi tae Jordaiz and Gilbert ( in  Gilbert, 1887 : 49-50) 
as a synonym of Inzostonza zivanidea. 
We are much indebted to Alexander Wetinore and Leonard 
P. Schultz for the privilege of examining and reportin, on 
speciinens in  the United States National Museum. 
The material of these 3 new forms, together with additional 
specimens of 3 related species already nanied, enables us to 
present this review of the Poeci l ichthys  v a r i a t z ~ s  group, in 
which we include : 
1. Poecilichtlzys osburn i  Hubbs and Trautnian, 1932 
2. Poec i l i ch t l~ys  t e t raxonz~s ,  iie.cv species 
3. Poeci l ichthys  variatzcs (Kirtlaizd, 1838)  
4. Poeci l ichthys  euxonus, new species 
4a. Poecilichtlzys ezlxonz/s erixonzcs, new subspecies 
4b. Poeci l ichthys  ezczonzis ezczonzis, new subspecies 
5 .  Poeci l ichthys  b l e ~ n i z ~ s  (Gilbert and Swain, 1 8 8 7 )  
The 5 species of the Poecilichtlzys var ia tus  group, as here de- 
fined, may be recognized by the 4 conspicuous darlr crossbars 
(5 in P .  o s b u r f i i ) ,  laid down over a pale and more or less uni- 
form ground color above the lateral line. Other common char- 
acters--each shared, however, with some other species of the 
genus-are given as item l a  in  the key. 
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I t  has just been cliscorered that 1 other species of Poe- 
ciliclztkys bears the 4 or 5 conspicuous oblique saddles char- 
acteristic of the P. variatz~s group. As Reeve M. Bailey has 
pointed out to us, the species described by Xadcliffe and Welch 
(1913: 31-32, P1. 18) as Hadropterz~s sellaris is not referable 
to Hadroplerus, for it laclcs all traces of the enlarged, spiny 
scales along the niicl-ventral line, even bet~veen tlie pelvic fins 
where a very spiny plate is always evicleiit in Badroptcrr~s  
and other genera defined on this syuainational c l~arac te~ .  
Pocciliclzthys sella~zs, kno~vn only from the two types col- 
lected in Swan Creek near I-Iavre de Grace, Maryland, close 
to the head 01 Chesapealte Bay, may well bear no iininediate 
relationship with the species of the Mississippi Valley having 
similar coloration. That the agreenieiit in color pattern may 
have resulted fro111 parallel evolution seems more plausible 
when we recall that very similar niarlrings are developed in 
certain totally unrelated fishes of the riffles, for example in 
species of Hypentclizinz and Cottzcs. P. sella?.is differs trench- 
antly from the species of the P. variatus gronp, including 
P. blenniz~s, in the V-shaped border of the gill-membranes and 
i11 the scaleless belly. The distinctive genital papilla of the 
aclult male of P.  sellaris is a subspherical process, preceded 
and partly covered by a complex flap coiisisting of a sub- 
triangular shelf, on either side of which there is a large flat 
lobe iurned under and baclr a t  the outer side to produce a 
small, thiclreaed flap which is nearly hidden in ventral aspect. 
Other characters suggest relationship with P. variatus: (1) the 
saddles rival those of P. blenniz~s in boldness and are similai-ly 
set off by light borders; (2) the anal fin is allnost as expansive 
as the secoiicl dorsal; (3) the pelvics are separated by an inter- 
space about two-thirds as wide as the base of either fin. 
Some doubt is involved in the reference of Poecilichthys 
blcnnius to the P. u a r i a t ~ u  group. As indicated in the key, 
it is sharply set off froni the 4 other species, which seem to 
constitute a well-cii-cuniscribed Pornzenkreis. No other ehar- 
acters than those of coloration seem to align P.  blennizcs defini- 
tively with this group. 
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Generic or subgeneric classification among the darters is 
extraordinarily clifficult. The only respect in which this group 
of species provides an exception to the statement arises from 
the circumstance that variatus is the genotype of PoecilicZ~thys 
Agassiz (1854 : 304-6) Consequently, variatzss and its iinme- 
diate relatives ~vill remain in Poecilichtlzys, whether or not that 
genus is disrupted. We see no valid occasion for either the 
subgeneric or generic separation of ally of the 4 other species 
here treated. Jordan and Evermailii (1896 : 1067) referred 
Etheostonza va~iat?inz to the snbgeiius Poeciliclzthys and E. 
blennius to iVanostowza, but the criteria used by these authors 
to distinguish the 2 subgenera ('(anal fin nearly as large as 
soft dorsal," instead of iliuch smaller; "spiiious dorsal ~ ~ i t h  
about 13 spines," rather than 9 to 12) fail completely, in the 
light of the data presented in this paper. Nor is there any- 
thing distiiictive in the supplemelitary characters assigned to 
Poecilichtlzys ("head almost naked; fins very large; colors 
brilliant "). We therefore interpret Na.lzostowza as sub- 
generically synonymous with Poeciliclzthys. There is cer- 
tainly no trace of justification for the generic separation of 
Nanostoma from Poecilichthys, as advised by Jordan (1916 : 
26) and as recently practiced by Jordan (1929 : 163), and by 
Jordan, Evermann, and Clarlr (1930 : 289). 
The same authors-Jordan (1929 : 157), Jordan, Evermann, 
and Clarlr (1930: 287)-and some others follomiiig their lead, 
have referred Poeciliclzthys blennizu to the genus Ulocentra. 
I t  is possible that this reference has a natural basis, since 
blenniz~s does strongly resemble the species of Ulocentra. I t  
has, however, a definite though narrow freauin, and is therefore 
retained by us in Poecilic7ztlzys. 
Since all 5 species under discussioil seem referable to Poe- 
cilichthys i11 subgeneric as well as generic sense, there is no 
present reasoil for considering here whether Poecilichthys 
should be divided into subgenera or into genera. The consid- 
1 On the use of this name for all or part  of the group called Etheostoqna 
by Jordan and Everman11 (1896: 1066-99), see Jordan (1916: 25) and 
Hubbs (1926:  63). 
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erable diversity in the species here treated, in the degree of 
union of the gill-membranes, lessens the taxoilomic sigllificance 
of this rather intangible character, which, with the equally 
tenuous character of the completeness of the lateral line, has 
been used in the primary division of the whole group. 
111 the species group as here established, the lateral-line sys- 
tem of tlic head (I-Iubbs and Ca~~noi i ,  1935: 10-11, P1. 2) is 
re~narkabiy ~~nifo'm. The lateral canal of the head gives off 5 
pores, each of ~vhich, except the hindmost, opens a t  the end 
of a narrow tube clirectecl, ancl cornnlonly curved, downward 
and slightly b a c k ~ ~ l a ~ d .  The supratemporal commissure is 
complete, with the median pore a t  the end of a short, baclrwarcl- 
extending canal. The lateral pore on either side lies directly 
on the canal. I11 some individuals a small sense organ, super- 
ficially resenibling a pore, is developed on either side of the 
s~~p~.a tempora l  ca~ial, between the lateral pore and the median 
line. The interorbital pores are present, as is the coronal, 
wl~ich terminates a baclr~~rard-extendi~ig tube. The two nasals 
arc widely separated, for the anterior one lies slightly i11 ad. 
vance of the anterior nostril, whereas the posterior one is near 
the posterior nostril. The infraorbital canal is complete with 
8 pores, but presents a peculiarity: although each of the 4 pos- 
terior pores lies a t  the end of a downward-projecting tube, the 
posteriormost or fourth of tlie anterior set is frequently, in  some 
forms almost invariably, a t  the end of a short tube which 
extends upward to near the eye. I11 P. blenni7ls and P. tetra- 
zo?zzls, however, this pore typically opens out directly on the 
canal, or even a t  the end of ventral tubes (see descriptio~is of 
these species). There is some variation in  this character, even 
on the two sides of an  indiviclual. The operculoinandibular 
series comprises 10 pores, of whicli those on the opercle open a t  
the encl of short, downward-projectiiig tubes. 
Due to the previous associati011 of P. ble~znitcs with the sub- 
genus or genus Na~zostorr~o, a checlc was made on the pores of 
the head i n  the various species referred to that group. P. 
swannanoa alone showed the upward-projecting fourth pore, 
and only as a variation from the niore usual condition, in  
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which the pore lies below or  on the canal. In P. zonalis 
xonalis, P. xonalis arcansanus, P. lynceus (= P. elega?zs), and 
P. rz~pestris, this pore opens on the lower side of the canal, as 
in niost other darters, with a complete canal, which we have 
examined. 
l a  (common characters).-Lateral line complete (occasionally with 1 or 
2 pores missing). Gill-membranes more or less broadly connected. 
Form robust. Dorsal rays X I  to  XSV (X to XIS in P. tetra- 
zonz~s)-11 to  16; anal with 2 stiff spines and 8 to 11, commonly 
9 or 10, soft rays. Body above lateral line crossed by 4 conspicu- 
ous dark bars (5 in P. osburni), on a pale and more or less ~cni for~n 
grotrnd color. 
da.-Snout more or less produced (angle of muzzle 44O to 70°). Gill- 
membranes moderately to  rather broadly connected, forming a n  
angle of 50° to 90°. Scales 6 to  9-50 to  73-7 to 11 (5 or 6- 
47 to 54-7 or 8 in P. tetrazonus). Soft rays 12 to  15  in  dorsal 
fin, 9 to 11 in a n d ,  and 14 to 16 in pectoral. Least bony inter- 
orbital width 2.2 to  3.8 in eye. Least suborbital widtli 5.8 to 
12.0 in head. Upper jaw 3.3 to 3.7 in head (3.5 to  4.0 in P. 
euzonus erizonus). Highest dorsal spine 2.2 to 2.8 in head; 
longest pectoral ray 0.8 to 1.2; length of pelvic fin 1.0 to 1.5. 
Dorsal saddles not set off by a light posterior border. Lateral 
blotches not fused into a zigzag line. 
3a.-Five blaclrish saddles. Head 3.6 to 4.0. Eye 1.3 to 2.0 in 
snout, 4.4 to 5.6 in head. Snout 2.8 to 3.4. Least suborbital 
width 5.8 to  7.3. 
4a.-Scales 7 to 9-59 to 69 (53 to 57 in a variant form)-8 to 
11. Dorsal spines 11 to 14. Saddles and lateral markings 
fairly well developed in young, becoming obsolescent in adult 
females but intensified in breeding males; lateral blotches 
in adults forming 9 to 11 rather regular bars, almost en- 
circling body posteriorly; 11 or 12 orange bars in breeding 
males. Body moderately compressed (width 1.5 i n  projec- 
tion of depth). Least bony interorbital width 2.3 to 2.5 in 
eye. Vertical soft  fins high (highest dorsal ray 1.4 to 1.7, 
and highest anal ray 1.7 to 1.8 in head). Interspace be- 
t~veen pelvic fin and union of gill-membranes 1.2 to  1.4 i n  
distance thcnee to t ip of mandible. Breast scaleless (rarely 
with a few scales near pelvic fins) ; angle between supra- 
temporal and lateral head canals and the opercle and cheeks 
scaleless. Upper Hanawlza River system, Virginia and West  
Virginia : 
1. P. osburni 
3b.-Four blackish saddles. Head 3.3 to 3.7. Eye 0.8 to 1.5 in 
snout, 3.7 to 4.7 in head. Snout 3.0 to 4.3. Least suborbital 
width 6.5 to 12.0 (usually more than 7.2). 
4b.-Scales 5 or 6-47 to 51-7 or 8 (4  specimens known). Dor- 
sal spines 10 to 12. Saddles and lateral markings moder- 
ately prominent; lateral blot,chcs in adults forming about 
10 rather regular bars on lower par t  of body, with weak 
extensions dorsally. Body moderately compressed (greatest 
width 1.4 to  1.7 in projection of depth). Least bony inter- 
orbital width 2.2 to 3.0 i n  eye. Vertical soft fins little 
elevated (highest dorsal ray 1.8 to 2.1, and highest anal 
ray 2.0 to  2.3, in head). Intcrspace between pelvic fin and 
union of gill-membranes 1.5 to 1.6 in distance thence to t ip 
of mandible. Breast more or less scaled; angle between 
supratcmporal and lateral head canals scaled or scaleless; 
opercle with 1 to 6 scales; cheeks with none. Big Niangua 
ancl Gasconade Rioer systems (Missouri River dl'ainage 
basin),  Missolcri : 
2. P. tetrazonzis 
4c.-Scales 6 or 7-50 to 58-7 to 9. Dorsal spines 11 to 13, most 
frequently 13. Saddles and lateral bars very distinct in 
young, but becoming obscure in adults, particularly in breed- 
ing males; lateral blotches 9 to 11, not forming regular 
bars, those in the breeding males indistinct and not forming 
orange bars ; the orange bars tllerefore few (5 or 6).  Body 
morc compressed (width 1.5 to 1.7 in projection of drpth).  
Least interorbital width 2.5 to 2.7 in eye. Vertical soft fins 
high (highest dorsal ray 1.4 to 1.9, and highest anal ray 
1.6 to 2.0, in head). Interspace between pelvic fin and 
union of gill-membrmles 1.5 to  1.7 in distance tl~ence to tip 
of mandible. Brcast almost always scaleless, except near 
pelvic fins; angle between supratemporal and lateral head 
canals scaleless, or with 1 to 3 embedded scales; operelc 
ordinarily without scales, rarely with a few; cheeks always 
naked. Olaio River drainage basin i n  New York ,  Pe~znsyl- 
van,ia, West Virginia, OTvio, Indiana, and Eentzccky, ezcl?t.- 
sive of the Upper Kanawha, Wabash, Kentucky, and Ten- 
nessee Biver systems :2 
3. E. variatlts 
2 A single record for the Cumberland River system, in Teinlessee, ha? 
been doubted (I-Iubbs and Trautman, 1932: 33). 
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4d.-Scales 7 to  9-57 to  73-8 to 11 (6-54-9 in 1 specimen 
from Spring River witli unusually large anterior scales). 
Dorsal spines 12 to 14, most frequently 13. Saddles and 
lateral marltiiigs very prominent in both sexes, a t  all ages 
and seasons. Body more terete (greatest width 1.2 to 1.5 
in projection of depth). Least bony interorbital width 3.0 
to 3.8 in eye (2.6 to 3.3 in young and half grown speclinens 
from Black Rock and Batesville, Arkansas). Vertical soft 
fins little elevated (highest dorsal ray 1.8 to 2.5, and liigliest 
anal ray 1.8 to 2.4, in head). Interspace between pelvic fin 
and union of gill-membranes 1.2 to 1 .G  in distance thence 
to t ip of mandible. Breast more or less completely scaled 
(with rare exceptions) ; angle between supratemporal and 
lateral head canals with a patch of ctenoid scales; cheeks 
with or without scales. Whzte Rawer system zn Mznsotiri 
and Arkansas : 
4. P. euzonus 
5a.-Cheeks ~v i th  scver:~l ctenold scales (\vllolly 1:lcking in I of 
18  specimens, and limited to 1 or 2 on each clieelc in 
another) ; breast always well scaled, and the postellor 
scales usually somewhat ctenoid; operele covered with 
ctenoid scales. Scales above lateral line 7, rarely 8. 
Lateral blotches 8 to 10, usually 8 or 9, less definitely 
connected with the saddles, more triangular, and becom- 
ing more disrupted with age; saddles in adult also less 
regular and straight-edged; light areas considerably tes- 
sellated with dark in adult ;  stippling of ailtcrior lower 
surfaces restricted to the cl~eelts (usually leaving below 
the eye a clear patch trailsvrrsed by a faint  subocular 
bar)  and to mottlings on the chin. Gill membranes 
usually more broadly coimected, formiiig an angle of 52" 
to 81° (typically 65O to 75O in adults). Snout more con- 
stricted and produced (angle of muzzlc 40° to SO3), 3.0 
to  3.5 in head. Eye smaller, 1.3 to 1.5 in snout, and 3.7 
to 4.7, usually 4.0 to 4.5, in head. Highest dorsal ray 
1.8 to 2.1 in head. Head 3.4 to  3.7, usually 3.5 to 3.6. 
Cztrrenl RLVPT (Wl~z/c River system), soulheastern Mzs- 
SoZLrz : 
4a. P. euzonzis erizo?~us 
5b.-Cheeks scaleless; breast scaleless anteriorly, with enibedded 
scales posteriorly (wllolly scaleless i n  1 of 9 specimens) ; 
opercle not quite fully scaled. Scales above lateral line 
8, rarely 9. Lateral blotclles 5 to 8, usually 7 or 8, more 
definitely connected with the saddles, mostly squarish 
(somem,hst triangular in young), and little disrupted witli 
age; saddlcs in adult also more regular and straight- 
edged; light areas scarcely tessellated with dark in adult; 
stippling of anterior lower surfaces densely extended over 
cheeks, throat, branchiostegal membranes, and fore part  
of breast (less developed in young, but always better 
dcvelopcd a t  eomparable sizes). Gill-membranes usually 
less broadly connected, forming an  angle of 50° to  62". 
Snout heavier and more dcclivous (angle of muzzle 44O 
to 5 7 O ) ,  3.3 to 4.0 in head. Eye larger, 0.9 to  1.2, usually 
1.1 to 1.2, in snout, and 3.7 to 3.9 in head. Higllcst 
dorsal ray 2.0 to  2.3 in head. Head 3.0 to  3.4. W h i t e  
River system, i n  typical form above Balesville, Arkansas:  
4b. P. cuzonus euzonus 
Bb.-Snout Inore deelivous (angle of muzzle 69O to 75O). Gill-mem- 
branes very broadly connected, forming an  angle of 89O to 110". 
Scales 4 or 5 4 2  to 45-6 or 7. Soft rays 11 to 13 in  dorsal 
fin, 8 or 9 in anal, and 16 or 17 in pectoral. Least bony inter- 
orbital width 1.8 to 2.0 in eye. Least suborbital width 4.8 to  
6.8 in head. Upper jaw 3.7 to 4.2 in head. Highest dorsal 
spine 1.9 to 2.0 in head; longest pectoral ray 0.7 to 0.8; length 
of pelvic fin 0.9 to 1.0. Dorsd  saddles set off by a creamy white 
posterior border. Lateral blotches fused into a zigzag line. 
3c.-Four green-black saddlcs. IIcad 3.6 to 4.0. Eye 1.2 to 1.8 in 
snout, 4.0 to 4.9 in head. Snout 2.7 to 3.4. Tennessee River 
systenz, in Alabanta and Te~znesree:  
5. P. blennius 
EXPLANATION OF MEASUREMENTS AND COUNTS.-The nieasure- 
ments of the head include the opercular membrane. The eye 
(rather than the orbit) is measurecl between the margins of 
the cornea on tlie loiigcst climension. Scales above the lateral 
line are eountecl from the origin of the clorsal fin clownward 
and backwarcl to the lateral liae, beginning with the one beside 
tlie first dorsal spine and ending with tlie scale row above the 
lateral line. Scales below the lateral line are elinmerated 
diagonally upward and forward from beside the first anal 
spine to the lateral liae, again excluding the lateral-line scale 
row, but includiiig the very small row of scales often present 
next to the anal fin. The lateral-line count begills with the 
last scale which is ill contact with the shoulder girdle and ends 
a t  the structural base of the caudal fin. The last ray of the 
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dorsal and anal fins is always counted as a divided ray-a 
criterion a t  times requiring careful exan~iiiation. 
1. Poecilichthys osbzcrni Hnbbs and Trautman 
Poeciliclzth?ls osburni.-Hubbs and Trautman, 1932: 31-38, Figs. 1-2 
(original dcseription; records). Morgan, 1937 : 150 (no air 
bladder). 
This well-marked, isolated species shows direct relatioilship 
only with P.  variatus. Its distinguishing characters are indi- 
cated in the original acconnt, and as items l a ,  2a, 3a, and 4a of 
our key. The material in the University of Michigan Museum 
of Zoology has been examined. Soine collections have been 
received since the type description was published. All are 
from the Icanawha (New) River system above Kanawha Falls. 
Series froin the ICanawha system below these falls prove refer- 
able to P.  variatzcs. Since certain errors in the original de- 
scription have beell discovered, we give here the counts and 
nzeasurements of the holotype, ancl, in parentheses, of 6 adult 
paratypes. 
Scales 8-64--9 ( 7  to 9-59 to 66-9 or 1 0 ) .  Dorsal rays 
XIII-13 ( X I 1  to XIII-13 to 1 5 )  ; anal rays, 11, 9 (11, 9 or 10, 
usually 10)  ; pectoral rays 15-15 (14  to 15, generally 1 5 ) .  
Lateral markings 11 ( 9  to l l ) ,  not counting the blotch at  the 
caudal base nor the coiltinuatioil of the nuchal saddle. These 
markiilgs form inore definite bars than do those in other species. 
The posterior bars in the adult male allnost encircle the body. 
Depth 5.0 (4.8 to 5.4). Greatest width 1.5 (1 .5)  in projec- 
tion of greatest depth. Head length 3.9 (3.6 to 3.9). Least 
suborbital width 6.5 (5.8 to 7.3)  in head. Least interorbital 
width 2 3 (2.3 to 2.5) ill eye. Eye 5.5 (4.8 to 5.6) in head; 
1.8 (1.5 to 2.0) in snout. Snout 3.2 (2.8 to 3.4) in head. 
Upper jaw 3.6 (3.3 to 3.6) .  Angle of muzzle 55" (49" to 58")  ; 
of gill-membraues 61" (61" to 7 8 " ) .  Eye 2.7 (2.4 to 2.8) i11 
distalice from tip of nlaiidible to tuiion of gill-membranes; 
latter distance 1.8 (1.7 to 2.0) in head, and 1.2 (1.1 to 1.4) 
times interspace between uiiioii of membranes and insertion 
of pelvic fin. Highest do~*sal spine 2.2 (2.2 to 2.5) in head, 
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2.5 (2.2 to 2.9) i a  first dorsal base, a i d  1.4 (1.4 to 1.5) in the 
highest dorsal soft ray, which enters the head 1.4 (1.4 to 1.7) 
times and the secoild dorsal base 1.1 (1.1 to 1.2) times. Length 
of caudal fin 1.5 (1.4 to 1.5) in head. Highest anal ray 1.7 
(1.7 to 1.8) in head, ancl1.2 (0.8 to 1.2) in the anal base, which 
enters the head 1.7 (1.5 to 2.3) times and the second dorsal 
base 1.3 (1.3 to 1.4) times. Longest pectoral ray 0.9 (0.8 to 
1.0) in head; length of pelvic fin 1.2 (1.2 to 1.3). Interspace 
between pelvic fins 1.6 (1.4 to 1.7) in pelvic base. 
I11 the original description a large-scaled variant of this form 
was ineatioaed. Three similar specimens, in the National 
Museum, were collected by Leonard P. Schultz and Earl D. 
Reicl in Crooked Creelr, 4 miles east of Galau, Virginia, July 
13, 1938. They show the fo l lo~~~ iag  characters : Scales 7-53-9 
(1) or 10 (2) ; do]-sal, XI (1) or XI11 (2) ,  12 (1) or 13 (2) ; 
depth 5.1 to 5.6; eye 1.3 in snout, 4.4 to 5.2 in head; head 3.8 
to 4.0 ; dorsal saddles 5 ; male with ixuinerous light bars. 
2. Poecilichthys tetrazonus, new species 
(PI. I, Fig. 1 )  
Elkcostoma wanidea (misideiitification) .-Meel<, 1891 : 123 (Gasconade 
River a t  Arlington, and Littlc Piney River a t  Newburg, Missouri). 
Poecilichth?ys varialus (misidentification) .-Hubbs and Trautmnn, 1932 : 
33 (Missouri record only). 
The holotype, Uiliversity of Michigan Museum of Zoology 
No. 111330, is a half-grown specimen 33 mm. ill standard 
length. I t  was seined in Big Niangua River, a t  mouth of 
Greasy Creek, 6 miles southeast of Buffalo, Dallas County, 
Missouri, by J .  Clarlr Salyer, 11, on August 28, 1931. One 
paratype, a young fish 22 mn1. long, was taken with the holo- 
type. 
The two type specimens ol this species were recorded by 
Hubbs and Trautmaa as Poecilichthys variattcs, but on more 
detailed study appear to represent a distinct species. The two 
darters from the Gasconacle River system of Missouri, referred 
by Meelr to Etlteostonza uranidea, seem to represent the same 
form. The contrasting characters of P. variatz~s and P. tetra- 
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xonzcs are give11 as i t e m  4b and 4c in  our key. Whell com- 
pared with the two subspecies of P. euxonzcs, P. te traxonus is 
seen to differ sharply in  the size of the scales and in  numerous 
other characters, as stated in  items 4b and 4d of the key. The 
available evidence inclicates the full specific separation of te tra-  
xonzcs from va~.iatzcs and ezczonus, but the relationships between 
these forms seen1 rather close. Further material may indicate 
snbspecific intergradation. 
I n  the following clescription the cou~lts and measurements 
are given first for the holotype, followed, i11 parentheses, by 
determinations for (1)  the paratype; (2)  the young specimen, 
28 mm. long, from Gasconade River; and (3)  the adult, 57 mm. 
long, from Little Piney River. 
Scales 5-51-7 (5-47-7 ; 6-52-8 ; 6-54--8). Breast 
with several cteiioid scales (with several cycloid scales in para- 
type; posterior half of breast well covered with ctenoid scales 
and anterior half with some embeclded scales, i11 the 2 other 
specimens). ililgle betx~een supratemporal and lateral head 
canals with 1 large, cteiloid scale on one side but nolie 011 the 
other side (with none on either side in paratype; with several 
large cteiloid scales in  the other specimens). Opercle of each 
side with 1 large cteiloid scale ill the holotype (with a few 
cteiloid scales i a  the 3 others). Cheeks scaleless ( in  all 
specimens). 
Dorsal rays XII-14 (X-14; XII-13; XII-13) ; anal rays 11, 
9 (11, 10;  11, 9 ;  11, 10) ; pectoral rays 15-15 (14-15 ; 14-1; 
15-16). The dorsal fins are ~vell  separated. 
The canals and pores of the head correspoilcl with the cle- 
scriptioil given on p. 5. The posteriormost of the anterior 
group of 4 i n f r a ~ ~ b i t a l  pores opens clirectly from the canal a t  
its upper edge on one side and a t  its lo~ver edge on the other 
side (at  mid-line of canal oil both sicles; on lower eclge of 
canal; a t  ends of short, clowamard-projecting tubes). 
The bocly is shapecl about as in speci~neils of like size of P. 
vai.iatz~s; depth 5.3 (5.1; 4.6; 4.8). The body is moderately 
collipressed; wiclth 1.6 (1.4; 1.7; 1.7) in lsrojectioil of depth. 
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The lieacl is rather large, 3.3 (3.3; 3.7; 3.7) i11 staiidard length. 
Least suborbital ~vicltli 9.6 (9.0; 10.0; 8.0) in head. Least i11- 
terorbital width 3.0 (3.0; 2.5; 2.2) i11 eye. The eye is rather 
large: 4.2 (4.2; 4.5; 4.7) i11 head, 1.3 (1.0; 1.1; 1.5) in snout. 
The snout is rather short, 3.8 (4.2 ; 4.3 ; 3.6) in head, but rather 
pojiitecl : angle of inuzzle 55" (52" ; 51" ; 57'). Upper jam 3.6 
(3.5; 3.7; 3.6) i11 head. Angle of gill-niembraiies 66" (55"; 
74"; 77"). Eye 2.4 (2.7; 2.5; 2.7) in distance from tip of 
niai1dible lo union of gill-niembranes ; latter distailce 1.6 (1.6 ; 
1.6 ; 1.7) in head, and 1.6 (1.5 ; 1.4; 1.3) times iiiterspace be- 
tween union of gill-membranes and iiisertion of pelvic fin. 
Highest dorsal spine 2.7 (2.4 ; 2.3 ; 2.4) i11 head, 2.4 (2.0 ; 2.4; 
2.8) i11 first dorsal base, and 1.3 (1.3; 1.3 ; 1.4) in the highest 
dorsal soft ray, which enters the head 2.1 (2.0 ; 1.8 ; 1.9) times 
a ~ i d  the second dorsal base 1.4 (1.4; 1.3; 1.4) times. Length 
of caudal fin 1.3 ( ---- ; 1.5; 1.4) i11 head. Highest a n d  ray 
2.3 (2.0; 2.0; 2.0) inhead, and 1.0 (1.0; 1.0; 0.9) in the anal 
base, which enters the head 2.3 (2.0; 2.0; 1.8) tiines and the 
seconcl dorsal base 1.4 (1.4; 1.3; 1.3) times. Longest pectoral 
m y  1.0 (0.9 ; 1.0; 1.0) in head; length of pelvic fin 1.4 (1.5; 
1.2 ; 1.3). Interspace between pelvic fins 2.0 (1.5 ; 1.6 ; 1.5) in 
pelvic base. 
The coloration of the holotype is as follo~vs: The back is 
crossed by 4 ~-egnlar dark saddles, about as in the related 
species. These crossbars are less blackeiiecl than in P. euzonzcs. 
As iu P. czwmus erixonzu, the anteriormost saddle is expanded 
backward to include the extreme front of the dorsal fin. This 
band splits at  the pectoral insertion to form 2 narrow lines, 
1 on either side of the fin (the anterior fork is ulider the gill- 
cover). The second aiid third saddles, desceilding from the 
rear of the spinous and soft dorsal fins, respectively, fail by 
1 scale row to reach the lateral line. The fourth saddle, on 
the caudal peduncle, is coiitinlled to  ilear the mid-ventral line. 
In  addition there is a faint spot at  the base of the caadal fin. 
There are about 9 lateral blotches (10 i11 the paratype). Of 
these the first 2 are rectangular, the others more or less trian- 
gular. The general ground color of the upper surfaces i11 alco- 
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hol is olivaceot~s tan, lighter than in P. euxonus because the 
melanophores on the scales are less dense. The bars radiating 
from the eye (1  dowiiward and forward, 1 downward, and 1 
backward) are short. The opercle and the angle of the pre- 
opercle are stippled, and there are melanophores near the radi- 
ating bars and a t  the tip of the chin. Otherwise, the lower 
sides of the head are nearly clear of pigment. 
The young paratype, perhaps largely on accouiit of its size, 
is unusually pale, resembling Boleosoma. 
The Gasconade River specimen is colored much like the holo- 
type, though the second and third bars show a tendency, with 
bilateral variation, to connect with lateral bars. The basal 
caudal spot is conspicuous. There are 10 lateral blotches, 
mostly squarish. The scale centers tend to be lighter, the 
crosshatching inore conspicuous. A dusky blotch on the upper 
anterior sides represents a trace of the secoiid saddle of 
Poecilichtlzys osbz~rni. 
The single adult specimen (from Little Piney River) ap- 
proaches P. osbz~r?zi n that the lateral blotches, 9 on one side 
and 10 on the other, form rather definite bars on the lower 
sides, with weak extensioiis above the lateral line. There is no 
definite trace of the second sacldle of P. osburni. The first 
saddle is truncated at  the base of the first dorsal spine. There 
are failit connections between the second and third dark sad- 
dles and the lateral blotches below them. The basal caudal 
spot is incoiispicuons. The cheelrs and the lower side of the 
heacl are evenly and densely stippled. 
The name tetrazonzu, derived from T E T P ~ S ,  four, and f hvq ,  
zone, refers to the 4 promillent dark saddles characteristic of 
this and related species. 
3. Poecilichthys variattcs (Icirtland) 
(PI. 11, Fig. I )  
Etheoston~a wariata.-Kirtland, 1838: 168 and 192 (virtual nomen 
nudl~m; Mahoning River, Ohio; Cnynhoga River record probably 
based on P. caeruleus) ; 1841: 274-76, P1. 2, Fig. 2 (original 
description ; Malloning River). 
Ethestomata variatun~.-Agnssiz, 1850: 299 (type of genus Poecilo- 
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soma) ; 1854: 306 (type of Poecilichthys). Jordan and Eigen- 
mann, 1885 : 71 (slreleton). Woolman, 1892 : 280, 286 (Iien- 
tucky records ; characters). Boulenger, 1895 : 81 (synonymy ; 
dcscription; Big Creelr, Hyden, Kentucky). Jordan and Ever- 
mann, 1896: 1069-70 (description; range; synonymy). 
Tladropterz~s variatus.-Putnam, 1863 : 4 (synonymy). Jordan, 
1885 : 163-65 (rediscovery; synonymy; dcscription) . 
Poecilichtl~ys variatz~s.-Fowler, 1919 : 70 (Pennsylvania records). 
Fowler and Carlson, 1927 : 72 (color; Pcnnsylvania records) . 
Jordan, 1929 : 163 (description; range, Arlransas esceptcd) . 
Jordan, Evermann, and Clark, 1930: 289 (range; synonymy). 
IIubbs and Trautinan, 1932: 31-38, Fig. 1 (records and com- 
parisons ; Arlransas and Missouri records excepted). Morgan, 
1937: 150 (no air bladder). Grecley, 1938: 72 (New York 
records). Fowlcr, 1938 : 106 (Pennsylvania records). 
Et l~eos lo~na notatz~.n~.-Agassiz, 1850 : 299 (nomen nz~dunr). Putnam, 
1863: 4 (in syuonymy of H.  varialzu). 
?Hadroplerz~s tessel1att~s.-Jordan, 1877: 7 (original description; sy- 
nonymy exccpted ; Foxburg, Pennsylvania) . 
As J o r d a n  (1885  : 1 6 3 )  noted, the name variatzcnz was trans- 
ferred by h imse l f  ancl others f o r  a time to Poecilzchthys 
cuerz~lezcs. Vai l l a s i t  ( 1 8 7 3  : 84-87) used the name Boleosonza 
variatum, and Jordan and Gilbert ( 1 8 8 3  : 503)  that of Alvor- 
dius variaizis, in describing spec i e s  of Hadropterzcs. 
This species, as here delimited, has been characterized by the 
authors citecl i11 the synos iymy .  In our analysis of the species, 
it is compared in detail with the other f o r m s  of the g r o u p  n o w  
recogn ized .  Items la, 2a, 30, and 4c of the lrey c o n s t i t u t e  a 
description. Additional characters are given below. The 
determinations were m o s t l y  made o n  7 Ohio specimens 31 t o  
73 inm. in standard length. 
D o r s a l  rays XI to  XIII-12 to 1 6 ;  anal rays 11, 9 or 10, 
usllally 9 ;  pec to ra l  rays 14 to 16, usnally 15. Lateral mark- 
ings 9 to 11. 
Depth 4.6  to 5.4.  Head length 3.5 to 3.7. Least suborbital 
width 8.0 to  9.5 in head. Eye 3.8 to  4.0 in h e a d ,  0 .8  to 1 . 0  in 
s n o n t .  Snout 3.3 t o  4.0 in h e a d .  Upper jaw 3 . 4  t o  3.7. Angle 
of m u z z l e  55" to 70' ; of gill-inembralies 61" to 90°, increasing 
with age. Eye 2.2 t o  2.5 in distalice froin t i p  of niandible to 
union of g i l l - m e m b r a n e s ;  latter clistasice 1 . 5  t o  1.7 in head. 
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Highest dorsal spine 2.4 to 2.6 in head, 2.2 to 2.5 in first dorsal 
base, and 1.3 to 1.7 iii highest clorsal soft ray, which enters the 
second dorsal base 1.0 to 1.4 times. Length of caudal fin 1.4 
lo 1.5. Highest anal ray 0.9 to 1.0, usually 1.0, in the anal 
base, which enters the heacl 1.6 to 2.0 times and the seconcl 
dorsal base 1.3 to 1.4 times. Longest pectoral ray 0.8 to 0.9 in 
heacl; length of pelvic fin 1.1 to 1.3. Interspace between pelvic 
fins 1.5 to 2.0, usually 1.5, i11 pelvic base. 
4. Poecilichthys euzonus, new species 
This species is characterized by the very decided coiitrast 
between the dorsal saddles and the ground color; the sinaller 
fins, as coinpared with those of P. variatus ancl P. osbzlrni; and 
the more cylindrical body (the body form, especially in P .  
ezkzonzLs erizonus, approaches that of Hadropterus) .  The 
scales, about as in typical P. osbzcrni, are somewhat smaller 
than in variatus. From osbz~rni ,  the new species differs in the 
size of the fins, the general body shape, the number of bands, 
other features of coloration, and in various other characters. 
The squamation of the head and breast, too, separates this 
species distinctly from others of the group, though there is 
considerable difference in this respect between the 2 sub- 
species of P .  ezrzonus. The details of the specific descriptioil 
are presented i11 the accouilts of the 2 subspecies. Common 
specific characters are stated as items l a ,  2a, 3b, and 4d. 
Poecilicht7tys ezczonzrs, as here constituted, is a complex of 
2 rather distinct subspecies, which are contrasted in items 
5a  and 53 of the key (p. 8 ) .  P. c .  ez~zo7zus occurs ill the 
White River system of Arkansas, above Batesville, and P. e. 
erizonz~s in the Current River of Missouri, which is also in the 
White River system. 
Specimens from Spring River and Black River, a t  Black 
Rock, and from White River a t  Batesville, Arkansas, misiden- 
tified as Etheostonta zcranidea by Bfeelr ( 1 8 9 4 ~ :  268 ; and 18943: 
80), appear more like typical P. ezhzonus, but approach erizonz~s 
in distribution and in some characters. The Spring River 
specimens have been referred to Poecilichthys variatqcs by 
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Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929 : 48) and by Hubbs and Traut- 
man (1932: 33). I t  is possible that these fish should be 
interpreted as intergrades, but their small size and long pre- 
servation preclude a precise subspecific determination. I n  the 
Spring and White River series the breast is rather more scaled 
than in typical ezczonzcs, but less so than in erizonzes, and the 
cheeks bear no scales except for a few i11 1 specimen from 
Spring River. The individual froin Black River has the breast 
densely scaled and the cheeks about as well scaled as in 
e r i xonus .  I n  general physiognomy all 3 lots are more like 
euzonus  than e r i xonzu .  The saddles are more like those of 
euzonzcs; the lateral blotches, rather intermediate. I n  counts 
and measurements (Table I) the resemblances are diverse. As 
would be expected, the specimens from White River a t  Bates- 
ville seem somewhat closer to ezc.zonus than do those from Black 
Rock. 
4a. Poecilichthys euzonus erizonus, new subspecies 
(PI. I, Fig. 2) 
The holotype, University of Michigan Museum of Zoology 
No. 124597, is an adult male 66 mm. in standard length. I t  
was collected by A. Hugh Deniiey on August 10, 1938, i11 Cur- 
rent River, a t  "The Nook," T. 23 N., R. 2 E., Sec. 9, Ripley 
County, Missouri. The paratypes were all collected by Denney 
i11 Current River in Missouri : 5 with the holotype ; 8 from near 
the Carter County Hunting and Fishing Club, T. 26 N., R. 1 
E., Sec. 11 and 12, Carter County, July 25, 1938; 2 from the 
Doniphail Boat Landing, T. 23 N., R. 2 E., Sec. 27, Ripley 
County, July 26, 1938; 2 from the river jnst above the mouth 
of Pike Creek, T. 27 N., R. 1 W., Sec. 23, Carter County, August 
18, 1938. The 18 available specimens of this form range in 
size from 34 to 70 mm. ; 15 are 58 to 70 mm. lo11g. 
The diagnostic characters are given as items la,  2a, 3b,  4d, 
and 5a in the key. Probably the most obvious difference be- 
tween this subspecies and typical ezcxonus is the more extensive 
squamation of the breast and the scaled cheeks. The blotches 
on the side and the scale rows above the lateral line each aver- 
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Eye in head ........................... 
Eye in snout .................... 
Snout in head 
Upper jam in head ........... 
Angle of muzzle ............... 
Angle of gill-membranes 
Eye into distance from 
tip of mandible to union 
of gill-membranes ............ 
Latter distance into head 
Interspace between inser- 
tion of pelvie fin and 
union of gill-membranes 
in distance thence to 
tip of mandible ........... 
Highest dorsal spine in 
head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Highest dorsal spine in 
first dorsal base ............... 
TABLE I-(Continued) 





























































































TABLE I- (Con t inued)  
( P. e. erizonus I P. e. euzonus approaching erizonus I P. e. euzonus 
Highest dorsal spine in 
highest dorsal ray .......... 
Highest dorsal soft ray 
in head ................................. 
Highest dorsal soft ray 
in second dorsal base ...... 
Length of caudal fin in 
.............................................. head 
Highest anal ray in head 
Highest anal ray in anal 
base ............................................. 
Anal base in head ................ 
Anal base in soft dorsal 
base ............................................. 
Longest pectoral ray in 
head .............................................. 
Length of pelvic fin in 
head ............................................ 
Interspace between pelvic 
fins in pelvic base ............ 
Holotype Paratypes Black River Spring River Lit-- White River Paratypes Holotgpe 
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age about 1 fewer than in ezczonzcs. I n  erizonus the eye aver- 
ages smaller ancl the snout longer, so that the eye-snout ratio 
is quite distinct (1.3 to 1.5 in erizonzcs, 0.9 to 1.2 in ezczonzcs). 
The fins, notably the pectoral, tend to be somewhat larger in 
erizonzis than ezczonlis, though smaller than in osbzcrni and 
variatzcs. Distil~ctions in coloration are evident, and there are 
several other minor differences. The 2 subspecies are com- 
pared as items 5 a  and 5 b  of the key, and in Table I. 
The dorsal fins are separated in all the types. 
I n  preservecl specimens the ground color between the saddles 
of the back is olivaceous tan. Each scale of these regions is 
finely and closely specklecl with black, except a t  the center, 
which is clear. Soine scales, in irregular patches in the light 
areas, are much more densely specliled than others and procluce 
a slightly tessellated effect. The back is crossed by the 4 
strong fuscous bands characteristic of the P. vuriatzcs group. 
The margins of these dorsal saddles are not as sharply defined 
as in P. e. ezczontu. The first sacldle, extending over the pos- 
terior part of the iiape, has its posterior iliargil~ somewhat 
extended back~t-arc1 along the sicles of the first 1 or 2 spines 
of the dorsal fin. This mark extel~cls solidly down to the inser- 
tion of the pectorals, where it divides, sencling one line down 
behind the fin and another in front of the fin under the gill- 
cover. The second dorsal sadclle begins at  the back of the 
spinous dorsal and slopes inore sharply forward than the first 
saddle. I t  widens at  the lateral line and forks to form, below 
the lateral line, 2 less blaclrenecl lateral blotches, which are 
more clistiilctly separated from the dorsal saddles than in 
ezizonzis. The thircl sadclle, located at  the back of the soft 
dorsal, is q~lite similar, likewise giving off blotches below the 
lateral line. The fourth saddle, well back on the caudal 
peduncle, is not forked, but becomes markedly videned below 
the lateral line. There is a poorly clefiiled dark spot on the 
pecluilcle near the base of the caudal fin. 
The blotches below the lateral line, usually numbering 8, 
occasio~lally 9, in 1 fish 10, are all decidedly illore triangular 
than in speci~nens of ezczonzrs of siillilar size, never forming 
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squarish blocks or bars. With age this triangular pattern 
breaks dowi~ to produce a more irregular pattern, vaguely sug- 
gesting right triangles joined by their apices. The lateral 
markiags are definitely more separated from the dorsal saddles 
than in euzonus,  usually showing a t  most a slight connection. 
The cheeks are lightly speckled with melanophores. The 
suborbital region ordinarily remains clear, except for a narrow 
rim below the eye and a narrow blaolrish bar extending down- 
ward from the middle of the eye. Other~vise the under side 
of the head and breast is usually immaculate at  all ages, except 
for several black specks on the chin. Some adults show a 
tendency toward speckling on the under side of the head, but 
the degree of pigmentation characteristic of adult euzonus  is 
never approached. 
After 3 months in formalin the holotype and other breeding 
males retained soine of the nuptial colors. A longitudinal 
band of yellow-orange extends aloiig the lower side of the 
trunk, above and to slightly behind the depressed pelvic fin. 
Irregular red dots on the sides tend to be lnore or less centered, 
one on each pale area below the lateral line. Above the lateral 
line red dots begin behind the second blackish saddle, are ar- 
ranged in groups of 3 or 4 before the third saddle, aiicl become 
larger and more numerous toward the caudal fin. The light 
interspaces between the dark lateral blotches are tinted with 
lemon-orange. The spinous dorsal shows a basal stripe con- 
taining blocks of byown, then a clear streak follo~~ecl by a band 
of black; then an orange-red submarginal stripe within the 
clear border. The basal half of the soft dorsal is colored like 
the caudal; the distal half is clear or nearly so. The caudal 
fin is marked by wavy vertical lines, alternately dusky and 
red ; the red is intensified toward the base of the fin. The anal 
and pelvic fins are whitish. The pectoral, reddish orange oil 
the base, is else~vhere marked by alternating blocks of red and 
duslry. The life colors correspond rather closely with those 
described for P. vuriatus and P. osbzwni, but the breeding 
males apparently do not become so intensely pigmented as in 
va~ia tus ,  since a very strong contrast between the saddles and 
the ground color is retained. 
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The name er i zonz~s  is taken froill the Greek: E P L ,  intensive 
prefix, and fhvq, zone. 
4b. Poecilichthys euzonus euzonus, new subspecies 
(Pl. I, Fig. 3)  
Etheostoma uvanidea (presumed identification).-Meek, 1894a: 268 
(record for White River at Oxford Bend, which is 9 miles northeast 
of Fayetteville, Slrashiagton County, Arkansas). 
The holotype, University of Michigan Museum of Zoology 
No. 123548, is an adult male, 60.5 min. in standard length. I t  
was collected July 8, 1938, in Buffalo River, 4 miles southeast 
of St. Joe, Searcy County, Arlransas, by John D. and Ruby 
Y. Black. The 8 paratypes, all taken by the sanle collectors 
in the White River system of Arkansas, comprise 5 specimens 
collectecl with the holotype; 2 from King's River, 3 miles east 
of Alabam, at Denney Cave, r\'ladison County, June 30, 1938; 
1 from White River near Bnsch, Carroll County, July 8, 1938. 
The 9 types range i11 standard length from 28 to 60.5 a m .  
The distinctive features of this form are mostly given in the 
lrey and in Table I.  
The dorsal fins are separated in 7 specimens, united in 2. 
The ground color of preserved specimens is a clear tan, 
apparently lacking the olivaceous tinge of erizonz~s.  The side 
and back are finely and evenly speckled with fine black dots, 
except at  the clear center of each scale. Since very few, 
usually none, of the scales on the back between the saddles are 
conspicuously darl~enecl, the tessellated effect of erizo?zus is 
lacking. The saddles are all fuscous, possibly a little more 
brownish than in the other members of the group. The first 
saclclle, crossing the nape just before the dorsal fin, is usually 
sharp-edged behind, extending just to the first dorsal spine, 
but in some speciilzens is extended backward as in erizo?zzcs, so 
that the saddle surrounds tlze first 2 spines. This saddle shows 
considerable variation, but its margins are sharper and 
straighter than in erixo?zzis. The first saddle is continued 
down to the insertion of the pectoral fin where it divides into 
2 rather ilarrotv lines, one running down the side behind t,he 
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pectoral, the other extending along the fin base just under the 
edge of the gill-cover. The second dorsal saddle, extending 
downward and solnewhat forward from the posterior part of 
the first dorsal base, splits a t  the lateral line to form an in- 
verted Y. The resulting blotches on the sides below the lateral 
line are definitely block-shaped i11 the holotype aiid other 
adults, and are coiiiiected by a t  least a corner with a dorsal 
saddle. The similar third saddle, located a t  the back of the 
soft dorsal, shows no offset in the front margin, as the anterior 
of the 2 associated lateral blotches is continuons with the 
front half of this saddle. The fourth saddle, well back on the 
candal peduncle, is undivided but expanded below the lateral 
line. There is also a poorly defined caudal spot. As in 
e r i zonzu ,  the black speckling fades out rapidly below the lateral 
line. The sides below the blackish blotches are virtually 
immaculate. 
The blotches along the sides are fewer than in any other 
species of the group, numbering 5 to 8, usually 7 or 8. I n  the 
adults they are clean-cut bloclis, losing the more triangular 
shape which seems characteristic of the younger fish. 
The sides and lower surfaces of the head, as well as the 
anterior half of the breast, are closely aiid finely speckled with 
black, particularly in the adults. I n  this respect the adults 
of er izonzrs and ezLsonzLs are sarprisingly unlike, though imma- 
ture individuals are not so distinct. The young of ezlzonzcs 
lack most of the speckling, but a t  comparable sizes are more 
pigmented than those of erizonzcs. 
Almost nothing is kiiowii of the breeding colors of the male. 
However, the checkered pattern on the pectorals, caudal, and 
soft dorsal, aiid sollie color remaining on the spinous dorsal, 
indicate that the colors of the fins as a whole are similar to 
those of erizo?zzcs. As in that forin, the pelvics and anal are 
apparently devoid of color. 
The name ezczolzzis is from t;, well or beautifully, and fhvy, 
zone. 
5. P o e c i l i c h t h y s  b l e n n i z ~ s  (Gilbert and Swain) 
(Pl. 11, Fig. 2) 
Elheostoma (Rholl~oeca) bZenntzts.-Gilbert and Swain, in: Gilbert, 1887: 
55-56 (original description ; near Florenee, Alabama). 
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Etl~eostoma b1ennat~s.-Jordan and Evermann, 1896 : 1073 (description). 
Ulocentra ble?~?lztts.-Jordan, 1929: 157 (description). Jordan, Ever- 
mann, and Clark, 1930 : 287. 
Poecalzchtl~?ls blennot~s.-Kuhne, 1939 : 92. 
Etl~eostoma thalassanz~m (mlsidentifieation) .-Boulenger, 1895 : 83 (in 
part). 
This very distinct species was well described by Gilbert aiid 
Swain. I t  is contrasted in our lrey with the other and illore 
typical species referred to the Poectlichthys vartutus group. 
Its pertinei~ce to the genus Poecilichtlzys is discussed on p. 3. 
Apparently the types are the 0111~~ previously recorded speci- 
mens. Additional material has lately been collected by I;. F. 
Miller, working under A. R. Cahn of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority: 1 adult 47 mm. long from Greene River, Duck 
River system, Wayne County, Tennessee, May 16, 1937 ; 1 sinall 
adult, 43.5 mm. long, from Brush Creeli, Dnck River system, 
Perry County, Tennessee, May 17, 1937 ; 1 adult male, 49 mm. 
loiig, from Bumpass Creek, Teiillessee River system, Lauder- 
dale County, Alabama, February 16, 1938; 13 half-grown, 25 
to 27 nnn. long, from Second Creelr, Teilnessee River system, 
Lauderdale County, Alabama, November 4, 1937. 
The scales are relatively large. In the 3 aclults and 6 young 
specimens the counts are: 4 or 5, usually 5--42 to 45-6 or 7. 
The head and breast are coillpletely aalied. 
Dorsal rays X I  to XIII-11 to 13. Anal rays 11, 8 or 9. 
Pectoral rays 16 or 17, u s ~ ~ a l l y  16. The dorsals are well sepa- 
rated in all the specimens. 
The lateral-line canals aiid pores of the head agree with the 
tlescription for the group (p. 5) ,  except that there is consid- 
erable variation in the posteriormost of the anterior set of 4 
pores of the inhaorbital series. I11 the Greene River speci- 
men, the pore of one side opens by a short upward-projecting 
tube; on the other side, by a short clowiiward tube. 111 all 
other examples examined, this pore opens into the canal, or 
just below it. 
This is one of the most heavily set of all the darters. I t  is 
almost cylindrical, though relatively deep through the shoul- 
ders. The contours taper rapidly behind the spinons dorsal. 
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The abruptly declivous snout accentuates the appearance of 
robustness. 
Considerable differences in proportionate measurements ap- 
pear when the 2 adult specimens from the Duck River system 
are compared with the half-grown fish from nearer the type 
locality, in Alabama. Since the differences may reflect some 
local variation, as well as age changes, the measurements of 
the 2 lots are presented separately: those for the Duck River 
specimens first ; those for the Alabama material in parentheses, 
and separately for the 1 adult and for 6 half-growl. Depth 
4.4 to 4.7 (5.0; 4.7 to 5.0). Greatest width 1.3 (1.3; 1.4 to 
1.5) in projection of greatest depth. Head length 3.9 to 4.0 
(4.1; 3.6 to 3.8). Least suborbital width 5.3 to 5.; (4.8 ; 6.0 
to 6.7) in head. Least interorbital width 1.9 to 2.0 (1.9; 1.7 
to2.0) ineye. Eye4.9 (4 .6 ;4 .0 to4 .3)  inhead;  1.8 (1.6; 1.2 
to 1.5) in snout. Snout 2.7 to 2.8 (2.9; 3.1 to 3.6) in head. 
Upper jaw 4.0 to 4.2 (3.7; 3.8 to 4.1). Angle of muzzle 72" 
to 73" (70"; 68" to 75") ; of gill-membranes 97" to 98" (110"; 
89' to 95"). Eye 2.7 (2.4; 2.3 to 2.6) in distance from tip of 
mandible to union of gill-membranes ; latter distance 1.6 to 1.7 
(1.9; 1.6 to 1.9) in head; and 1.3 to 1.4 (1.2; 1.4 to 1.6) times 
interspace between union of membranes and insertion of pelvic 
fin. Highest dorsal spine 1.9 to 2.0 (1.95; 2.0 to 2.2) in head, 
2.2 to 2.3 (2.6; 2.0 to 2.1) in first dorsal base, and 1.2 to 1.3 
(1.2; 1.2 to 1.3) in highest dorsal soft ray, which enters the 
head 1.6 to 1.8 (1.6; 1.7 to 1.8) times, and the second dorsal 
base 1.2 to 1.4 (1.3; 1.1 to 1.2) times. Length of caudal fin 1.3 
(1.2; 1.3 to 1.4) in head. Highest anal ray 1.6 to 1.7 (1.7; 1.7 
to 1.8) in head, and 0.8 (1.0 ; 0.7 to 0.8) in the anal base, which 
enters the head 1.8 to 2.2 (1.7; 2.1 to 2.4) times, and the second 
dorsal base 1.4 to 1.6 (1.3; 1.3 to 1.4) times. Longest pectoral 
ray 0.7 (0.8; 0.7) and length of pelvic fin 0.9 (1.0; 0.9) in 
head. Interspace between pelvic fins 1.1 to 1.2 (1.3; 1.4 to 
1.5) in pelvic base. 
The following color notes were made after the specimens had 
been in formalin about two weeks. I n  the adult from Greene 
River, the whole color tone was pinkish, owing to the light 
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brownish red spot on the center of each scale from the dorsal 
fins to the side of the belly. These spots became weak and tan 
colored oil the lower sides of the caudal peduncle, but deeper 
and brighter under the pectorals. The lower sides, especially 
between and near the lateral blotches, were bright golden. 
The belly was white. The breast was bright silvery with strong 
mottlings of ivory before and behind the pectoral fins. The 
dark bars of the body mere blackish green. The head was 
mottled with light aiid dark olive. The margin of the first 
dorsal fill was narrow and blood-red forward, still narrower 
and yellower posteriorly, but broad and red-brown near the 
end of the fin. There was a dusky reddish brown stripe on 
each interspinal membrane from the base well toward the tip, 
and a somewhat similar, but less reddish mark on each mem- 
brane of the second clorsal. The greenish caudal rays were 
very indefinitely banded with dusky. The anal and pelvic rays 
were mostly yellow, becoming a little orange forward and out- 
ward. The pectoral fin was mostly yellowish on the rays, but 
the median part of the fin was banded with pink and green. 
The specimen from Brush Creek was brighter, although the 
red spots on the scales were fainter (hardly evident on the 
white underparts). The blackish green oblique saddles were 
abruptly set off oil the posterior edge by bright cream, as in 
the other specimen, and there was a tannish semicircle on the 
nape in front of the first saddle. The red border on the 
spinous dorsal was developed only anteriorly. The dorsal 
spines and soft rays were inclividually barred with deep g oreen 
and amber, and the membranes were only slightly blotched. 
The greeilish caudal was barred with darker and lighter. The 
pectoral sho~ved 2 pink cresceiits near the base, ancl bars of 
yello~vish and greenish outward. The pelvic fin was definitely 
dapplecl with pink. 
The adult inale from Buinpass Creek was described as richly 
thongh not brilliantly colored. The light areas covering most 
of the sides and back were enriched by a strong rosy wash, 
mostly conceiitrated toward the centers of the scales. The 
dorsal spines were set off in transluceiit streaks, between which 
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the membranes were deep red-brown. The first dorsal became 
pinkish brown just within a fine, pale edge. The second dor- 
sal was mostly red-brown on the membranes, becoming sooty 
outward and pale brown along the rays. The caudal and 
pectoral fins were dusky green and yellowish; the pelvic, dusky 
with a cream edge ; the anal, pale. 
In the m a l l  specimens from Alabama the light areas were 
a rich tan. The base of the pectoral was marked with a coil- 
spicuous watery orange crescent. 
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Carl L. Hz~Obs and Jo1z.n D. Black 
PLATE I 
I .  1. IXolotype of Poecilichtl~?ls t e t~ason t~s ,  a half-grown specimen 33 
mm. in standard length, from Big Niangua River, Missouri. 
FIG. 2. IIolotype of Poecrliclct?rys euzontcs ~~izonzcs, an adult male 66 
mm. in standard length, from Current River, Missouri. 
FIG. 3. IIolotype of Poecilichtlzys euzonlts euzonus, an  adult male 60.5 
mm. in standard length, from Buffalo River, Arlransas. 

I '  I .  l:rcodii~g m:~le of I 'oc~; i l i r / i l l~~ys  ver ia l  I L S ,  7 3  111111. in  s t w ~ d a r d  
lcngt.l~, froni Coluinbiana. County, Ollio. 
Frc. 2. Adult of PocciT%cl~tli?ls blenwitr.~, 43.5 IIIIII. i l l  st,:tl~tl:~~.tl Ic~~gl. l i ,  
l ' ron~ T:rnsl~ C ~ c c ~ k ,  T)tccli Itivcr systc~rr, 'I'riilicssc~c~. 


